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Washington, vel. 20555 

vear lire Famaders, 

Thank you for your 12/4/79 response to .y 10/16/79 2 vier to the vepartmant 

ia which J stated thet the originals of the statements taken f7om eupioyees o1 the 

Sexas School sook Depository *udldin:, vere mot with the retyyed copies in the foiny 

JFK assassination file. 

it now .ppeara thet the reasen 1 could not find them in the Hy records is because 

the originals never reached | UlHW. 

You were kind enouch to refer me to 100-10461-14232. Because of tue considerable 

aaount oi work 1 have dene to prepare the recorts for transfer to the University locating 

{4232 was not the problem it aight have been, couing from fa thréugh 6 being bound 

in a eingle very large Section or vo]we in which evan the cever pages are intemal. 

although initial exeniuation of this fat volwse would lead one to belicve that 

it consists of what the Warren Covcmission published, these statements are there, 

mixed in efter the transcripts oi the police radio leg and some rarkland cespitel records. 

The original of re. 4yneid’s statement confirms what she told a reporter I directed 

to her, that the statement wes written for her by the Fol agent, who limited it to what 

he wante:: included anu then made an error in the time at which she left the building. 

Sho said it was at 12825 powe, whieh is five minutes before the President was killed. 

But the agent wrote {2325 a.m, which is 18 hours earlier. The error is interesting. 

It also is not the only error im tine the FYI made. Im an earlier interview no notes 

relating to which i have seen the ful placed it at 12315 pete 

The former Hrs, Arnold kmew Uswald. She told the Ful whet ie not in the statement 

written out for her to sign, that as ahe left the bulbding she saw Uswald on the first _ 

floor. it nap-ens that tie Fal wantes Uswald to be #m the sieth floor at that tine ani 

fro: its ow reconstriction of t..: tine require’ to reassemble the rifle it believes 

was deaasentled busily engayei in reasseablins it. Pe 

ay bid Aral] Bis LOO Se



amy Gocconvort iat .isnt eve cons from a witnes: who knew Unwald ani saw him 

Or the firct floor at a bine thet preochuded his veinz the sixth floor assagsin was 

tniviged by thins it 10 minutes too early. In this way the firat rcport did minimise 

ey Masvorlrorte 

Surther mitigation comec fron th: omission of what 3a in the wach later report, 

ee image oP Live oshera who were with dare. Aymold. when irs. arnold signed this later 

ev geml the agmt Sex owitted the vart about her just leattlag the building and seeing 

vmwald, inatead he . rote in for her to sie that “I did not ses Les ilarvey Oswald 

so tho thee President Kenusdy was shot." 

fiis, of course, was five minutes Sifter urs. Arnold told the Fl she bed seen 

Owed on th: first floor. 

i have no kno 1 dge and no reason to belicve that anyone ds: the #8 put these 

two r-cord: tosether and asked any of those with tirs, arnold for conformation of her 

statement that she saw Oswald et a tire thet eliminated idm as the agsasain, However, 

if f as wrong in this 1 moat assuredly would e. reciate being referred to any such 

recoris, viether they confirm: or dispute what Hrs. «mold actually told the #ul. 

Thanks fo: the help. When a witness gives what would appear to be a pretty farout 

statement, i-. this case that the ful would misdate what she said by « half day, it is 

goud to be able to confirm that it was not at all farout.



ur. David G Flanders, Chief 42/a/79 
FOr (Ea Branch 

"dashington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. ieee 

Thank you for ‘your 12/4/79 response to sy 10/19/79 letter te the Departeent 

in which I stated ena the originals of the statonents taken _ ‘caployecs of the 

Texas School Book Depost tory walding were not with the retyped contes in the Pate 

JFK sssassination tile. | 

- It now appears that the reason I could not ‘find tea in the HQ sane is — 

the originals 2 never Feeohed PUL. 

You were ‘dnd 2 encuch to refer me to “400-1046 1-18252. Becanse of the considerable 

amount of work i have done te propare the records for transfer to the University locating 

4232 was not the problen it aicht have ‘been, couing fron fa thtugh 6 being tomd 

ino single very lange Section or volime fn which even the cover pages are intemal. 

although initial exaninatlon of this fat volume would Iced one to believe that 

Lt conai ste of what the Varren Commiszion publighed, these statements are there, 

mixed in after the transcripts of the police radio log and some ‘Paxiclena Hoppitel records. 

The ‘original val Brae Amelia's statenent confieme what che told e , reporter i airected 1 

to her, that the statement wes written for her by the PAI agent, who Limited it to what n 

he ‘wanted ductinted, sud tien wade: us, encore tha thee a8 side che Jere the iedbdeng. 

She said it was at 12225 poem, which is five minutes before the President was killed. 

But the agent wrote 12:25 a.me, which is 12 hours earlier. The error is interesting. 

I% also is not the only error in tise the FEI made. In an earlier interview ro notes 

relating to which 1 have seen the FSI placed it at 12215 pom. 

The former Mrs. Arnold knew Oswald. She told the FHI what is not in the statement 

written out for her to sign, that as she left the buitading she saw Oswald on the first 

floor. It haprens that the FBI wanted Oswald to be am the sieth floor at that time and 

from its om reconstriction of the time required to reassemble the rifle it believes 

was digassembled bucily engaged in reassembling it.



any discomfort that might have como from a witness who knew Oswald and saw him 

on the first floor at a time that precluded his being the sixth floor assassin was 

mininiged by tindng it 10 minutes too early. In thie way the first report did minimize 

any discomfort. 

Further mitigation comes from the omission of what is 4n the mech later report, 

the names of five others who were with ‘irs. Amold. When Mrs. Arnold aiged this later 

record the agent ka omitted the part about her just lestting the building end secing 
Oswald. instead he urote in fer her to align that “I did not see Lee Harvey Oswald 

at the time President Kennedy was shot.” 

This, of course, was five minutes after Mra. Amolé told the FRI she hed seen 

Oweald on the firet floor. 

I have mo kmoledge and no reason to believe that anyone dn the FUE ort these 
two records together and asked any of those with Mrs. amnelé for conformation of her 

statement that she saw Gewald at a tine that eliminsted him es the assassin. However, 

if I am wrong in this I most essuredly would appreciate being referred to any such 

recornis, whether they confirm or dispute what Mrs. Arnold actually told the FEI. 

Thanks for the help. When a witnesa gives vhat would appear ts be a pretty farout 

statement, in this case that the FEL would misdate what she said by a half day, 4¢ is 

good to be able to confirm that 4t was not at all farout.


